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buw its resolutions 715; (la911 of 25 September 1991, 727, (1991) 
of 27 November 1991, 724 (1991) of 15 December 1991, 727 (1992) of 
8 January 1992, 740 (1992) of 7 February 2992, 743 (1992) of 21 February 1992, 
?4P (1992) of 7 April 1992,. 752 (1992) of 15 May 1992 and 757 (1992) of 
33 May '1992, 

&&&,.@J that the Sscratary-General has socured the evacuation of the 
Marshal Tito barracks in Sarajevo, 

v the agreement of all Lha parties in Bosnia and Herzegovina to 
the reopening of Sarajevo airport for humanitarian purposes, under the 
exclusive authority of the United ! itions, and with the assistance of the 
United Nations Protec,~;ion Force (UHPROFOR), 

further that the reopening of Sarajevo airport for humanitarian 
purposes would constAtute a first step in establishing a security aone 
ttscwpaasimg Sarajevo and its airport, 

. m the continuation of the fighting in Rosaia and Xeraagovina 
which is rendering impossible the distribution of humanitarian assistance in 
8arajevo and its environs, 

. 
w the imperative need to find an urgent negotiated political 

solution for the situation 'n Bosnia and Herzegovina, 

1. ,&p&x- the report of the Secretary--General of 6 June 1992 
(S/24075) submitted in accordance with pasaqraphs I? and 18 of resolution 
757 (1992)t 
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3. w  the Secretary-General to deploy, when he judges it 
approprfate, thn military observers and related persosnel. and equipment 
required for the activities referred to in paragraph 5 of his reportr 

4. &@a- the Secretary-Geasral to 644; Swurity COLU3Cil 

authoriaatlcz for th4 deployment of the additional elamenta of URPROFOR, after 
h4 has rapott to the Council that all the conditions necessary for them to 
carry out the maudats approved by the Security Council, including an affective 
toad durable csas4-fira, have been fulfilledl 

. 
5. StrQndbvw all those parties end others concerned that are 

rasponerihla for vfolatiorrs of the cease-fire reaffirmed in paragraph 1 of the 
agreement of 5 u'u.ue 1992 annaxed to tha Secretary-General's report: 

6. v all parties and others 1 concerned to comply fully with the 
abov%-.tiantion%d agreement and in part.icular to respect strictly tha cease-fire 
reaffirmed in paragraph 1 thereof; 

7. f)emanda that all parties sab others concerned cooperate fully with 
URPROFOR and international humanitariat agencies aed take all necessary steps 
to ensure ths safety of their personnel; 

8. 09n14eb.s that all parties and others cancarned craate imm4diately the 
necessary conditiona for unimpeded deliv4ry of humanitarian supplies to 
Sarajevo and oth4r destinations in Bosnia and Herregoviqa, including the 
estdolishmeat of a security zone encompassing Sarajevo and its airport and 
respecting ths agraenwnta signed in Geneva on 22 May 2992; 

9, m the Secretary-General to csntinue to use his good offices 
in order to achieve the objectives contained in paragraph 8 above, and ,igvite~ 
him to keep under continuous review any further .Ileasures that may become 
necessary to 4nsur4 unimpeded delivery of humanitarian supplies; 

10. m the Secretary-Gsneral to report to the Security Council on 
his effarts no later than s4ven days after the adoption of this resolution: 

il. Decidm to remain activ4Ly seized of the matter. 


